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have been habitually exaggerated.   For instance   in
the last years of the Home Rule struggle Mr-William
O'Brien; with all the bishops and a   the bulk of   he
priests against him, returned his ^^*^
seats in County Cork, with one exception: Mr. 0 Brien
was of course a devout Catholic :   and as it chanced
the one supporter of Redmond whom he could not
beat was a much-loved old Protestant gentleman     I
remember also about the same period a libel action
arising out of a political quarrel, taken by a veterinary
surgeon against a leading priest:  he obtained heavy
damages, but many held that he would suffer profes-
sionally.   Nothing of  the  sort happened,  and  the
welcome at political  meetings  showed   how  strong
public sympathy was for the successful plaintiff  and
against what_ was felt to be an improper use of the
priest's position.	.	,
In future, the priests in secular affairs will tend to
rank more and more as ordinary citizens :  and iew,_ i
think, wish to see them cease to take a full part in
citizenship.   Their real prestige is not likely to _be
lessened while they are the ministers of _a religion
which has so amazing a hold on the affections ol the
Irish people.   I have come in to a remote chapel m
Donegal and found the congregation overflowing by
both doors into the open air—a sight not uncommon in
Ireland—and when the young priest stood _ on the
altar steps to preach, and the old men in their frieze
stood by him, touching the very rail, it seemed not so
much a religious office as some tribe council where
debate was held on matters homely, yet weighty with
significance.   The Protestant Church, for all its bare-
ness of ritual, has come far away from that primitive
simplicity.
Another thing struck me then as never before, tor
all I have travelled about Ireland—the strength and
the constant maintenance, through the Church, of
the local bond. As the priest disrobed before the
sermon, he gave out subjects for prayer : " You will

